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New York, Feb. t.-At a meeting of 
the trnnk fine executive committeei to-day,

6- Chicago end New* York, hmzted $20, 
uulimited$23 25, except b* 
vmi» end the Baltimore and Ohio roads, 
which shall be $26 SO ; eeoond class, by all
lines $17.-ithe New Êngland rates to be 
on the basis of $22, limited, from Chicago 
to Boston, vis all routes crossing the 
Hudson river north of New ^ork city. 
The New England rates through New York 
city to be made by adding to the New 
York rates local nstgs east qf New York by 
the rpnteof the ticket, with 75 cents for 

transier.

r iK TAKING SALt.THE jLOCAL LEGISLATURE.A TRIBUTE TO WORTH.h light matter of discipline, such as charges 
t,*> ,«t the police, should uot be made
public.

OUR BIT1C LEErISLATIOH.
iss&w\ •' —

IMPORTANT MKKTISO OF THF COM* 
MittEM Off I.KHISLATION.

Safety of i»Uo BuUUnga-Inspection of Mllk- 
Mectloh of aUsroeu—Credit Valley Smal- 
.^ilmatlon-adnilsaloB of the Press to the 

p- p^lce Oommlssloner «Meetings.
The committee on legislation met last 

night, and in a three hours’ session discussed 
* large number of matters of great im
portance to the welfare of the city. The 

first of these was the

I PC Pfi 1F - ’l l fl LH 1
•’'Wig* ___

BdwardMXeown's

Goods, Lineds, Whit^Goods. ALL MARKED DO ^ ^ Wool Good., etc.,

ËDWARD M’KEOWN’S,

In-A Slow Day In the House Yesterday—1 
troduoed.

The legislature had again only a brief 0it- 
tingyesterday. The principal matters were 
a statement from Mr. Mowat that the gov
ernment had at present no legislation in 
view of any change in the election law or 
voter’s list act, but the answer was so 
framed that it did not imply that there 
would ho none this session : and the annual 
motion of Beilin regard to the qualifica
tions of teachers in the separate schools, 
with his averment that he was going to 
treat the matter more vigorously this ses-

presented to James Young, M. P. P-, hv the

UsJteaaft: itrjsz I rrZ"r"*
public interest that Hiscuasiom regarding m(,chanic8 institute association was in ses- 
promotions and appointments shonld be ^ jn thia ^ yesterday and transacted
iyAldheKent could not agree with Aid. c.uniderable busiuess. A pleasant feature 

lies cell’s views. of the meeting was the présentation of a
As aU the objections appeared to hanilaome testimonial to Mr. James YTounp, 

tie met by Mr. Fenton’s suggestion ex-president of the association,
that the oominissiouers shottldhave ppwêr *^^111011 ml donsisted of an épargné 
to exclude the public at their dm retl”Dv' . >wjn ilI2 fca pitcher, both articles 
was nnanimonsly decidedeil to ree°™™‘?¥ being siiver and of solid and ex- 
1 hat the meetings be open to the public with ^ workmanship. They are 
that limitation. . , reallv beautiful presents, and are suitablyAid. Taylor thought that second ban A bnlliantly illnminated ad-

SAFETY OF PÜBL1T buildings. stores should be placed undter„|‘“Ç“rratoïen dress accompanied the testimonial
A letter was read from the city solicitor as they were frequently i^tacles for skd d address, which was read by Bev.

giigÏ opinion that the council had al- Father Harris, of Newmarket, was to this

ready sufficient power to make provision for Thele colluded the labor, of the com- effect^ ^ ^ .

the safety of public buildings. The council mittee. _______  , ______ __ D„A„ SlE _0n behalf of the associated mechan-
l»d power to pa» by-law, regulating the iiDr TEACHERS. Æ ^ItaTo.
size and number of doors and street gat(ta , ____ .------ ££« very faithful and efficient manner with which
leading to the buildings, the size and structnrd Th<y Want MQre Pay-Meeting of the School ^ou y^de"whilc thin oflerinv to
of stairs and suir case^ and the strength _ , Board L»t Night. StfoiS5^^^r
of beams and joists. a meeting of the public school board ™®n feellng 0[ regret with which they have

Aid. Boswell Yes, but can we pass a Vai held lilt night. learned^ of ^ur from^ a posn
Vy-Uw oompelling an alteration in a bu.ld- A deputation of six lady teachers appear- which,^a. a™****
ing alreedy constructed ? ed to request an increase in their satanés. that you will continue to uke an active inter;

Aid. Byan thought it was very doubtful, ^ Lewis ot Dnfferin school, who acted eMinthc “'ll thing.
Aid. Booth asked whether they had t M)okesmal, said he understood the pell- Ending ï„ the mechanlm’Institute of tintario tiÿ

fgnrer to prohibit the packing of a build- “ ^ed «Tlnsively to lady teachers.

lug. He alluded to a church (which he 1|di) the loweat salaries paid, which were pawfng tribute of theh personal esteem
did not name, but which, it need hardly be ^ $325 ^ yeW| about $6.25 per week, ^ Klotz, vice^resideut ; Win.
«id, is Dr. Wild’.}, in which the aisles he inted out that it was next to impos- Edwa^,t secretary ; Rev. Father Harris,
were «led with camp-stools aible for a teacher to live and keep up a Eragtua Jackson, and other members of the

W—T’yU WH«1 in tt. Ml,..™
with regard to the point raised by Aid. 0f them had to board themselve . y fcerma/
Boswell The mayor tnought an inspection laimea that they had to pay $4 « week, o*»tl*mxs,-I «teem very highly your hM.l-
of all buildings shonld be instituted, and , , . some testimonial, coming as it doe,1 from the Me
t*y one^rfposmg to erect a building- ^ lF.FT THEM 32.25 . Çbanirajln^itujraof Ontario, with which I have so
ehonld submit the plan to the inspector. ()n which to dr.ss, 1 aeides P1?1"? "^e^h^tod vvSrds which accompany it express 

INSPECTION OF MILK. * washing bills etc. Yet a school t00 Mattering an opinion of the seri ices l was able to
A letter was read from the solicitor to Î1_ g w4g expected to set an ex- render a, preeideut of the MMhsnlra Instit^ Asm

tlie effect that the council had no further am k of neatness to the children she ^‘'°nmy‘ 5ûty° but Tt’ïs gratifying to me to know
power to institute en inspection of milk * They had no chances to save any- ‘h Uu5rin|{ ,te deven years ! had the honor to hoM 
timn thev had for the inspection of meat, for eickness or other misfortune ^ p^ition, these useful araociattons m“6e
and this wonM be quite insufficient ; but !£/the anxiety that they were always and rocu in dircc-

aSSffl «t^rt^irc=r fW

Aid. Tayior said the principal adultéra- provided for them in case ot sickness, se^nu poeiUon- it « „0t too much to
linn was bv water, and it did not require ac Mr Snence from Louisa street school. 1 gdne in no email degree to the efforts of tht
S8 toydXt’tki, It could be done J^bSSTlS Lewis' statement. He gWia. ««jc^ln .l-ro.tmg -d^htamto 
very simply by means of a lactometer, and 0ut that many ot the teachers be lut^ wm Ke it to be their interest to sustain and
1 heir own inspector, Mr. Awde, would be ^eg kfeping themselves endeavored to aasist their pre-ent preeldent and officers in every

x-ïîatiï,(,,ï;...,db-.b-e-,^a^ssrjssftsa
plan to apply to the local legislature to kjn sa|ary ehonld not depend entirely on ^eful recol_,nilion of my long connection wi'h thc

ds^‘ “ rrx" 'f‘.Ttr t="ssrs- ■r.=,"sa;.,s ■s
A member having expressed some doubt ahon,d an increase of pay îrrespec- esteem followed after which

Stt“7£*2S.1“SltrSCJ* “1JÏE5SÏ™ M-mn y y- m- i

It was decided to adopt Aid. Boswell’s when the question of salaries would be fnlly 
snggestioo to «fiplÿ to the local house. discussed.

STREET IMPROVEMENT. THE SCHOOL MANAGEMENT REPORT
Aid. Turners scheme coming up for con- was then read by Mr. Brown. Miss M. 

sidération, Aid. Carlyle thought that a pe-_ Emery teacher in the Brant street school, 
titiou from one third of the ratepayers on was transferred to the Bathurst street 
the street against the pavement being laid, acllooi Miss L. J. Lauskine, of Bark 
should be sufficient, or else that une half of kooi' wg8 transferred to the Brant street 
the resident ratepayers should be in favor hook Miss Ida Phillips was appointed
of it. , . 1 . teachei in the Park Bclool, and Miss Jessie

It was decided to apply for the legislation Nevin to the Bathurst street school, 
giving tile council power to initiate the ort wa3 adopted.
layihg of pavements. I g.- the printing and supplies report,

The solicitor was instructed to oppose the I wb;ch was adopted, the tender of V. V. 
legislation sought for by the city of King- patter80n £, Uo. was accepted for print- 
ston with reference to looal improvement.

ELECTION OF ALDEBMKN.
Aid. Ryan thought that aldermen should 

Be elected for two years. Be did not ap-i 
prove of such a change being made that the 
mayor should be elected by the council, >s 
it would give rise to log-rolling and inde
cent spectacles in the council.

The discussion on the two years election 
plan was continued. Aid. Defoe was in 
favor of the present system. Aid. Lowe 
was Hi favor of elections every three years, 
one alderman retiring annually. Aid. Car
lyle would like to ask Aid. Turner why the 
three years system bad been abandoned in 
the city. Aid. Turner said that under the 
three years system it was fjpared that tin 
tb«e members might come to an arran - 
ment by which each one on retiring s 
offering himself for re-election shonld u- 
ceive the support of his colleagues. Aid.
Boewell did not approve of Aid. Ryan’s 

. pian, became it would deprive the electors

:
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Three Young Ladles Drowned. ksion than in previous years.

In answer to Mr. French, Hon. Mr. 
Mowat said the government had not under 
consideration any bills to amend the voter’s 
lists act or the election act of Ontario.

Mr. Dryden (South Ontario) moved for 
a return of the number of sheep killed by 
dogs and the amonnt paid for the same by 
municipalities within the last three years. 
He wished to find out if as many sheep 

killed in other counties as in Ontario, 
and also for legislation to make it 
easier to obtain compensation in case of 
loss, and to charge the owners of the dogs 
with it.

Mr. Broder (Dundas) and Mr. Hagar 
(Prescott) brought to the notice of the 
government, by a motion, the damage done 
in several counties by the floods of the 
River Nation, considering it so extensive 
as to be of provincial importance.

Mr. Bell (West Toronto) moved for a 
return of the number of teachers members 
of the community qualified by law to teach 
in separate schools who had not certifi
cates under provincial educational laws 
and institutions. He said his Roman 
Catholic constituents complained that 
their children were not being properly in
structed in the separate schools. They 
were quite willing to have them taught 
there if the teachers were properly quali
fied. _ .

ShenatoiolhZver 'on Monday while at- 

a frail structure.

were

tempting to cross on

Writs for election in South Simooe have 
been issued. Nomination will take place 
on Feb. 9, and tbe polling on Feb. 16.
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LIST OF MAPS.
MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHED
”r0Trheamridt,"2"»phere,. 5 feet 8 inches by 4 feet 6 roche., $3 W

2. North America...........................  k “ S “ 4 “ 6 “ 3 $0
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4. Europe
5. Asia..

7. Australia and New Zealand. 5 “
8. Palestine.............. ........................?
9. British Islands.............. -;■■■; 6

10. The World on Mercator s
Projection......................

11. The Dominiou df Canada . 8
OKTL

3 50“ 6 
“ 6 
“ 6 
“ 7

8 50
3 50
4 00 i

Hon. Mr. Crooks explained that 
Roman Catholic teachers were qualified 
under an act passed in 1863 before confed
eration, and that these rights ’were reserv
ed by the British North American act, and 

, were not under the control of the législa
ture. He suggested in lieu of Mr. Bells 
resolution one for a return ot the number 
of male and female teachers distinguishing

aa re- BHRWnSM, tig—
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, N. B.--The above magnificent maps

Backache, Soreness of the Lhest, t onl 4{tet january 1 next the prices will be
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns ana 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other . ^ . . , ' . ^ lJ~—'—11 11 SB-----

Pacific RaiiwayCo.
Direction* in B.ven Langnages. »

BOLD BY ALL DBÜ00I8T8 AND DEALERS 
IH MEDI0INB.

some
4“ 7 

“ 6
“ 6 
“ 6 5

<« 4 00
“ 4 80

8 60

400
8 60.

annexe! pric« for this year

“ 7 
“ 7 
“ 6

.. 6
6 I.
5

V 7... 6 “between those holding certificates 
tinired by the provincial law and those 
qualified under tbe separate schools act of 
1SG3, also, the number of schools and 
pupils. Mr. Hell said he had to accept 
this perforce, as he could net pass bis own 
resolution, lint he meant this session not 
to deal with this matter so gingeny as on 
previous occasions without regard to. the 
consequences to the government or to him-
6e^ ’ read a ffirst

hlMr." Wood—Bills to provide for the sale 
of lands for taxes in Algoma, and for the 
establishment of a bureau of industry.

“ 6... 5 “
are supplied at the 

advanced.

w. O. GAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.
15TOKOBTTO.

RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE

The following bills were

canAha* despatchks in brief.

Mt Dafoe, of Belleville, has decided to 
roceed with the erection of an opera

°The erection of car works and a knitt
ing mill at Kingston will shortly be com-

^Hbm Mr. Masson has resigned his seat in 
the house of commons for Terrebonne. He 
will résidé in France for his health.

Halifax was visited with the heaviest 
snow storm of the season yesterday. The 
storm extended over most of Nova Scotia.

The Nova Scotia legislature is still dis
cussing the bill for consolidating the Nova 
Scotia railways under one company. The 
SU is expected to pass.

The capital stock of the Royal 
company of Kingston, ia fixed at $100,000. 
When $60,000 ia subscribed the books are 
to be closed.

Montreal conservatives are about to pre
sent Hon. Mr. Chapleau with a handsome 
set of china costing $1500. The service is
s fac simile of that used in the white house 
in Washington. ' , ,

The superior oourt of Quebec has confirm- 
ed the decision of the Montreal recorder 
that it is an offense against the 
statute for a restaurant keeper to supply 
loose women in company with men with 
refreshments on his premises.

PERSONAL CHIT-CHAT.

Mile. Sarah Bernhardt is said to be al
most worn out by her Rnssian tour. She 
h is been playing twice a day for several 
weeks. In Warsaw she was to have play
ed fifteen times in seven days

Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon devoted the $30,- 
000 presented to them at the recent anni
versary of their wedding to the endowment 
of an orphanage for girls. They hai al
ready established one for boys.

All tbe seats are already taken for the 
first two performances of Wagner’s ’’ Par- 
sifal ” which is to be produced at Munich 
m July. Wagner has sold the opera score 
to the film of Schott, of Mayence, for
*1Thc°Graml Duke Constantine, uncle to 

the Czar, has taken a house in Paris, and 
it is probable that he will reside there in 
future, as he has no intention of returning 
to Russia, nor is his august nephew partic
ularly devirous of his company.

The report of the death of King TJiee- 
baw of Burraah has been contradicted, and 
ha is said to be recovering from illness. 
He appears, however, to suffer from deli 
rinm tremens, and to be altogether in such 
a state of health that his death may eccnr 
at any moment. . . , ,

Sturdy “ Tom” Hughes is about to ap
pear in a new character. Hewill soon, it 
is said, accept an appointment as a metro 
rolitau police magistrate in London. There 
could hardlv be a better post for a writer 
who likes to study character ; but it will 
be a somewhat trying one for a man of 
Mr. Hughes’s kind heart. .

The Princess Louise is about to contn - 
' bate to Good Words a series of drawings 

illustrative of Quebec and its surroundings. 
They are now being engraved, and will be 
published immediately, along with histori
cal and descriptive notes, and a poem on 
Quebec by the Marquis of Lome.

SPORIINO TALK.

’h RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands in tiw FertileTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC _____
A. VOGELER & CO., I of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale at

Baltimore, Md., V. 8. A. \ __ ________

$2.50 PER ACRE. X
HELP WANTED. ______ .

A „ EDhCATED YOUSO WOMAN A8 « Payment to 1 e made anclxth at the time oi purchase, and the batance In flvé annual instalment., wHh 
A PANTOV and to do the homework (or two intoreet at tix per cent., „„„
^-J toxVworid office._____________450 A DEBATE OF $1.28 PER ACRE

/GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES,
It 5C6 Yonge street.__________________________.
rïviM EORAPH OPERATING — TWO STU- |,
T' DENTS wanted to learn sound •
terme very moderato. Addreee 80 Boulton street.

Tlie

T
%

i-
j’“^lotions were carried asking the sites and 

building committee to consider the em 
largement of Borden street atid Givins street 
school and the question of the increased 
school accommodation that will be required ; 
also to consider the question of a school 
site at the north end of the city fo relieve 
the Wellesley and Church etreetschools. 
the advisability of enlarging Wellesley 
street school and of purchasing the lot ad
joining Parliament street school for mcreas- 
ed playground accommodation.

Mr. Johnston moved that non-resident 
pupils and Roman Catholics

SHOULD NOT BE ADMITTED 
or allowed to attend the public schools 
without an order from the inspector the 
former having first satisfied him that their 
parents or guardians pay city taxes and the 
latter that their parents are supportera of 
the oublie schools, and that non-resident

ils are

i
Eastknitting

Board, CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.
IforeTRBAL. December 1, 1881.

M -
14GOAL AND WOOD.

TO LET- ESTABLISHED 1858A—r I I STABLISHED 1858.

; fegsaSSf.giJgA”}!

FOR SALE-y^
T'pAItt OF DRIVERS, BETWEEN SIX ASH 
A Zu year, old, fifteen bands high, can trot 
cloto to three minutes to a pole. T. G. H AW
THORN, Oshawa. ____________ _

ÔRSÂLE-A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN UOBR 
HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jarvis

IP. IB TT IR. 1ST S,
WHOLESALE A NX) BETAIL DEALER IN r

COAL AND WOOD.brief locals.

The executiye committee meets to-day at 
four. /

Jamieson as usual is offering great bar
gains in men’s and boys’ clothing.

Four valuable gold watches were lost on 
the streets on Tuesday. Millicamp & Co. 
offer a handsome reward for them.

When shall we be able to take up 
change and not find that C.P.R. letter be
ginning—In view ot the persistent mie- 
representation—”

Mr. E. King Dodds has been engaged by 
the liquor men of St. John, N. B,, to make 
speeches against the Canada temperance act, 
which is to be submitted there shortly.

Hamilton Mechanics’ Institute was put

tJ.S.
considerably under the reserve, it was with
drawn.

The carnival on the Spadina avenue rink 
on Tuesday waa a successful one both from 
the numbers present and the variety of the 
dreases. Another one will come off next 
week.

The proiectiog bay window 
placed in front of the World office yester- 
1 has been condemned by the commis- 
sioner, and will have to be removed unless 
some arrangement is come to.

the public scnoois, ami ™
____ , pupils should not be allowed to attend
of the power to scrutinize every year the ÿf the city schoolsiwhile resident pup-' 
acts of their representatives. Aid. Ryan ’ texeluded. for want df room. Carried. 

", apply equally 
is. He did not

F Appyto 

street. FIPER]
TON.$7.00N YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD’S p,rr,#-,.-ryT-l

store. Good stand. Apply, Box, 23 Worid I Q’J'Q y Hio;conclnsioV of the meeting the 
dr. Bain with an u- 
a mark of the esteem

«id this argument would 
well to parliamentary elections, 
approve of the three year plan, because the 

gle elections would tend to introduce 
•pditifcti. Aid. Kent thought the plan by 
which the school trustees were elected 
■woiked satisfactorily.

At the
chairman presented

IrJfii?™ tii S a. m,mb.rr
the board. Mr. Bain replied with a short 
speech, in which be expressed his gratifies- 
tion at the honor done him.

JChe meeting then adjourned.

NUT.PERSONAL
sin EGG.an ex- MADE EASY AT 163 8IMCOErithmetic

n^n!8 aZatg7°nthe° evening untU I 
“nt\ra. PC. L FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-*S \ 

WTTILC EMERY WILCOX, FROM AUSTRALIA, 
VV please call

4A O .
The mayor pointed out that Mr. Mowat 

liad adopted the principle of not giving any 
exceptional legislation to cities. Aid.

^ Turner thought that a large city like 
Toronto might require many things in the 
way of legislation which a smaller city 
would not require. Aid. Ryan’s motion 
•was then put and lost, only himself and 
Aid. Kent voting for it.

It then appeared that there was already 
a resolution of council in favor of trennial 
elections, one member retiring each year, 
and the question arose how to dispose of it. 
Aid. Defoe moved that the council be asked 
to reconsider its vote, but the motion was 
lost, only himself, Aid. Carlyle and Booth 
voting for it. It was decided to petition the 
Ontario house for the necessary legislation.

RAILWAY AMALGAMATION.
The mayor read a letter from the warden 

of the county of Oxford stating that the 
council intended to send a deputation to 
Ottawa in reference to the amalgamation of 
the Credit Valley and the Great Western, 
and asking what the city council proposed 
to do. Some doubt being expressed whether 
there was to be an amalgamation, it was 
remarked that there was to be a pooling 
arrangement, which amounted to the same 
thing. It was decided to instruct the 
solicitor to obtain copies of the bill drafted 
in the interest of the railways, and advise 
the committee as to its nature. The gene
ral feeling was that if it destroyed the inde
pendence of the Credit Valley it should be 
opposed, « the money was voted to that 
company on the understanding that it was 
to be an independent line.

Inspector Awde mentioned the by-law 
regulating the width of «agon wheels, 
which had never been enforced, and pro
posed to substitute therefor a licence fee to 
be paid for wheels under the pres
cribed width. It was decided to recom
mend another years’ notice that the by-law 
would be enforced.

Mr. Fenton then addressed the commit
tee, and in a forcible speech advocated the 
view that the proceedings of tne police 
commissioner i

OFFICES ;l-51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 882 Queen\St. West. 186ABOUT A HOIST.

business chances^
Rowell is training for the six-day race,

ltvan who ia matched to tight John L. 
Sullivan, siys Ryan is in splendid condi
tion, and confident of winning.

Billy Ma lden, who is training Sullivan, 
savs he is confident of making money enough 

-• winning to obviate the neces- 
of such work.

The Sore Straits of our Pollticlans-Fighting for 
House Appointment— Mr* A'SSSKtSLSrWSSSX

laide street West. 5tf

a $500 Custom 
Beaty and Mr. Hay at Daggers.

Recently an additional elevator was add
ed to the examining warehouse in connec
tion with the custom house. As soon as 
the fact of its going to be ^t was an- 
nounced there were any number of appli
cants for the post of running the hoist. 
MV*Beaty was so besieged that he promis
ed it to two cocksure, and told another 
dozen that he would use his influence. Mr. 
Hay « in » similar fix ; he was besisred 
“ /he made promises. The result is that 
U e Beaty men are fighting among them- 
sehtes and when that is settled there will 
l,e » tussle between the successful Hay 
man and Beaty man. In the meantime the 

has a man in the warehouse as 
porter whom he thinks ought to get the 
position, and if the other contestants don t 
have a care he will manage to slip in.

WATERWORKS.

telephone communication between all offices.
—------------ --- f--------------------- EBUTLER PITTSON COAL/ REMOVAL.

(TYEMOVED-BANKS’ COPYING HOUSE, TO 
to 293 Queen street wegt. 0 • \by Sulli

sity of ever doing any more
At the end of the third evening the in

ternational billiard match last night Slosson 
had scored 1800, Vigneaux 1685 ; Sloss.in s 
average 76, Vignaux’s 38.

Slosson made a run of 398, the best on 
record. __________

oeducational.
gfefel

'ISP
mHE CENTENNIAL ARITHMAETIC CLASS AT T ffiSSh,,^ street. Hours from «I to 3 
o^oek and from 7 to 6 p. m. C. L. FAIRCHILD 
Teacher. ------------—

which was fl j!'fft;
i il l Ik612 irrii:1

day
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MILLER KXTRd.I>ITIOR CASE.

A.tfflo* Block. Toronto street.------------- -----------
wVlTLLAND MORPHY, BARRlSlBRS, ATTOR- 
HneYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, 6c., office, oort
ÏT’Ska. ' H. E. Morpht, B. A.

QC^on?P‘- I STOVE,
-rinSTs Lanoios, Doscah D. Kiokdas. Offices I w 1 w * 5

dueen^Otv4Insurance BuLldines. 24 Church street.

TwÏMÛRRÏCH, HOWARD 6 ANDREWS-OF- 
\f FICE: corner King and Yonge streèts, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, oic. Wmni- 
S“wALKFR 6 WALKER; offlc^tompomrily. Gov
ernment Buildmra. Hon. D. M. Witssa W. B. Me 
Mvaaicn MAO.
O. H Walk is.
VT pgAHSON. DENTIST. No. 2 KING STREET 

, west, Toronto’,

At the meeting of the York county conn 
cil yesterday the press Representatives 
handed a letter to the warden complaining 
of the action of the clerk in refusing to 
give them access to any of the documents 
brought before the council.

When Jack Haverty brings an enter- 
taiumen to Toronto, the people know that; 
it is worth patronizing. The new mastodons 
have a deservedly good reputation, and we 
would not mind wagering a saw-mill or 
two that they will have a crowded house 
at the Grand to-night. They will also 
appear to-morrow and Saturday nights, 
with Saturday mattinee.

At the regular weekly meeting of Albion 
lodge I.O.G.T. No. 587, held in their hall 
on Tuesday evening, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing quarter 
W.C.T. Brd. J. R-/raser; W.V.I Sts.
Burke ; W.S. Bro. F. G. Heath ; W F S.
Bro. Staineland ; W.T. Sis. Cobban ; W.M.
Bro S Tyler ; W.I.G. Si". M. Bam ; Annexing t orcyra to nnssl».
w.6.(i. Bio J. M. Williams London, Feb. 1.—A St. Petersburg

Mr. Nicholas. Murphy lectured at New- corre6polldent says the government is 
market-on Tuesday evening before a large conteniplatmg the annexation of Goruyra 
and delighted audience. The lecture was = the ground of the insecurity of Russian 
for the benefit of Rev. lather Harris « * iu the Pacific and the warlike
parish school, and was the second of a series ^iBpoaition of China. It is caten ated that 
The subject chosen was Irishmen in the 1 United States will not interfere in
Old World and tlie New.” Mr, Murphy “ngequence of the bad feeling against the 
handled his subject with the greatest ease chine‘e prevalent in California. V. .
and interest Mr. J. O’Donohue, Q. <- , v -------.------- r
will deliver the next lecture of the series. A police Supcrlnlendenl Keslgta»

His Worship Mayor Larkin, of St. Gath- Detboit> Feb. 1.—Police Superintendent
arines, was in the city yesterday, called t such a hauling over the coals
upon the mayor and visited the city tieas- S arre°tiu„ Dr. Cox and the ««man
urer the public works’ department, the iu connection with the Martha
ctiv commissioner, etc., in order to see how nurder] from the newspapers and
toeclv™ business was conducted. He was th’at yesterday he resigned,
elected tu the position by both political poiice commissioners accepted the re-
parties and he is evidently determined o Th^pol^ appointed Capt. Girardm
fill the office with credit to himself and to to the position,
the interests of the saintly city.

THE ■1«
The question of the extradition of John 

W. Miller, the escaped convict from Al- 
letrhanv. engaged the attention of Judge 
Mackenzie yesterday. The original crime 
of burglary—a $20,000 one-was proved 
A great many legal points were taken, and 
the case was adjourned until to-day for
argument. __________________
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As there was verj- little business before 
the waterworks committee y es ternir, the 
chaiman mentioned several matters Which
would require their attention during the

y6It‘ was proposed to block pave a large 
number of street, this year. To prevent 
the pavement being torn up, drains and 
water services should be previously laid. 
Manv of these services would be unused 
and unremunerative for a long time and 
this brought up the question of whether
they'shoitid continue ?0 put them in free

:L,:,1sua.2S”S ,s.at
*hr,«Em“rti!VmX ...

advertise for tenders for hydranto and

AJSir PARLOR CABS.

The Great Western ate building two 
new parlor ears for the line between Ham
ilton and Toronto. It seems the goverm 
ment seized the cars that were nsedon this 
line for the same reason that the Pullman 
car. of the Grand Trunk were taken. To 
avoid all trouble the Great W estem sent 
the cars back to the United States, and are 
building handsome ones of their own.

The Bishop of Madrid's Appeal.
Madrid, Feb. l.-The catholic journal 

Tisrlo Fu-uro publishes an appeal to the 
Spanish nation signed by the bishop of 
Madrid anil a committee of the proposed 
pilgrimage to Rome. It mentions the not
fri*d*ŒÎSfe%. is persecuted 

and held a prisoner by the sectarians of 
an 1 that the pope desires the

PER1$7.00 sf,

NUT, TON.EGG,remains of l’ius 1 r■ OFFICES ‘—Dominion Bank Bnildings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 
Cor. Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Denro streets, „
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

All office» connectedjwith Central Telephone Exchange.

R. Howard, O. F. A. Asdrkws

liberalism,
Spanish pilgrimage.

ôœsœ,iî:
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. 0'Sm.LrvAS. W. E. Pkeddr._______________
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.0. JOHNSTONEffN C. JOttflownn,
I _ Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

• 81 King street East, Toronto.
TJOBINSON 6 KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 

Toro
WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS-Victoria Caambers, 9 Victoria street, MINERS AND SHIPPERS. atSHOULD BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

He contended that as the commissioners 
were charged with the expenditure of a 
large amonnt of the public money, the 
public had a right to know how it was 
disposed of. If the press had been admit
ted to the meeting, lie was con
fident that the commissioners would 
have taken a different stand with 
reference to the social evil question.

(This renewed the discussion on the social 
evil, bat nothing new was elicited.)

He was quite willing that 
eionere should have it in their discretion to 
exclude the public by a unanimous votes 

The mayor said that he would have no 
objection to the public being admitted, but

ï -fee..136oronto. __
John O. Robinson, H. A. E. Kent.

The Toronto World
IS BRIEF, BRIGHT AND LIVELY.

It Is The Cheapest j Morning Paper in Canada !

Y A OSE, MACDONALD, ME Kit ITT & COATÊ- 
IV WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa,
W. M. M6RRITT

$:
J. H. Macdohald,
E. COATSWOKTH, JR. 61 mTTT C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 

VV e 87 King street eaat, Toronto. Best 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Prirste residence, 209 Jarvis.street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant.
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